Possibilities and Challenges of Perspective(s)
Robert Rozema raises questions and offers suggestions these opportunities students might change our perspectives. about how teachers can experiment with and incorporate William Vande Kopple urges teachers to offer "some social networking (e.g., Facebook) in their classrooms.
language exploration and play" to engage students and
In the "Linking Ideas for the Classroom" section, enrich their linguistic and geographic awareness through Jennifer Haberling and Brian White describe how they toponyms. Finally, Michael Willett presents a new used "student-generated case studies" in order to guide teacher's perspective on gaining the professional trust of students to juxtapose and critically examine apparent students through well-constructed assignments.
discrepancies between how students viewed actions in This issue concludes with an implicit challenge a literary text and those within their own community. to all of us by Allen Webb: mentor new teachers and
Melissa Fleming provides an account of how she teamed consider advanced degrees as we strive to develop as with a local artist to guide students towards creating professionals. Embedded in his article are the multiple performance-based projects, which engaged students types ofpeople and their perspectives that make mentoring who were typically "bored" with school. In the next two and our profession rewarding. 
